
Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of SINGAPORE (in SGD)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Japan $24SGD $34SGD $44SGD $54SGD $64SGD

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou $27SGD $37SGD $47SGD $57SGD $67SGD

Singapore - Chennai / Taiwan $30SGD $40SGD $50SGD $60SGD $70SGD

Singapore - India (excl. Chennai) / China (excl. Guangzhou) / 
                  Perth
Thailand - Japan

$40SGD $52SGD $64SGD $76SGD $88SGD

Singapore - Australia (excl. Perth) / Japan / Korea / Saudi Arabia $42SGD $54SGD $66SGD $78SGD $90SGD

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

$7SGD $12SGD $17SGD $27SGD

$9SGD $14SGD $29SGD $49SGD

$12SGD $19SGD $39SGD $79SGD

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

$50SGD

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight)

All flights

Tax Refund Administration Fee2

Fees as per above plus additional $10SGD

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Not permitted5

5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Infant Fee1,4

Payment Processing Fee1

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3

$100SGD $25SGD

Cancellations/Refunds

$75SGD

Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased) Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

$90SGD $120SGD

$30SGDBooking via Call Centre2

$10SGD

Booking Fees

Taxes and Surcharges

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3

Flights 5 hours or more

$90SGD

Flights less than 5 hours

$60SGD



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of AUSTRALIA (in AUD)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Japan $24AUD $34AUD $44AUD $54AUD $64AUD

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou $27AUD $37AUD $47AUD $57AUD $67AUD

Singapore - Chennai / Taiwan $30AUD $40AUD $50AUD $60AUD $70AUD

Singapore - India (excl. Chennai) / China (excl. Guangzhou) / 
                  Perth
Thailand - Japan

$40AUD $52AUD $64AUD $76AUD $88AUD

Singapore - Australia (excl. Perth) / Japan / Korea / Saudi Arabia $42AUD $54AUD $66AUD $78AUD $90AUD

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

$7AUD $12AUD $17AUD $27AUD

$9AUD $14AUD $29AUD $49AUD

$12AUD $19AUD $39AUD $79AUD

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Payment Processing Fee1

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 $50AUD

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional $10AUD

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

$25AUD

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased)

All flights $100AUD

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 $60AUD $90AUD

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 $90AUD $120AUD

Booking via Call Centre2 $30AUD

Infant Fee1,4 $75AUD

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

$10AUD



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of CHINA (in CNY)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 125CNY 175CNY 225CNY 275CNY 325CNY

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 150CNY 200CNY 250CNY 300CNY 350CNY

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

200CNY 250CNY 300CNY 350CNY 400CNY

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

28CNY 58CNY 78CNY 118CNY

38CNY 68CNY 128CNY 228CNY

58CNY 88CNY 178CNY 368CNY

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the Airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Payment Processing Fee1

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 250CNY

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional 50CNY

Excess baggage at Check-in per kgCheck-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

100CNYAll flights 500CNY

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 300CNY 450CNY

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 450CNY 600CNY

Booking via Call Centre2 150CNY

Infant Fee1,4 375CNY

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

50CNY



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of HONG KONG (in HKD)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 125HKD 175HKD 225HKD 275HKD 325HKD

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 150HKD 200HKD 250HKD 300HKD 350HKD

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

250HKD 300HKD 350HKD 400HKD 450HKD

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

38HKD 70HKD 100HKD 160HKD

48HKD 80HKD 170HKD 290HKD

68HKD 110HKD 230HKD 460HKD

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the Airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 350HKD 550HKD

Infant Fee1,4 450HKD

Cancellations/Refunds Not Permitted5

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 550HKD 750HKD

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

Fees as per above plus additional 50HKD

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight)

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased) Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

All flights 500HKD 100HKD



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of JAPAN (in JPY)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 2,000JPY 3,000JPY 4,000JPY 5,000JPY 6,000JPY

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 2,500JPY 3,500JPY 4,500JPY 5,500JPY 6,500JPY

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

3,500JPY 4,500JPY 5,500JPY 6,500JPY 7,500JPY

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

580JPY 1,100JPY 1,500JPY 2,400JPY

780JPY 1,300JPY 2,600JPY 4,400JPY

1,080JPY 1,700JPY 3,500JPY 7,000JPY

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Payment Processing Fee1

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 4,000JPY

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional 1,000JPY

Excess baggage at Check-in per kgCheck-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

2,000JPYAll flights 8,000JPY

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 5,000JPY 7,500JPY

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 7,500JPY 10,000JPY

Booking via Call Centre2 2,400JPY

Infant Fee1,4 2,500JPY

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

850JPY



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of KOREA (in KRW)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 20,000KRW 30,000KRW 40,000KRW 50,000KRW 60,000KRW

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 25,000KRW 35,000KRW 45,000KRW 55,000KRW 65,000KRW

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

35,000KRW 45,000KRW 55,000KRW 65,000KRW 75,000KRW

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

5,800KRW 9,800KRW 13,800KRW 21,800KRW

7,500KRW 11,800KRW 23,800KRW 39,800KRW

9,800KRW 15,800KRW 31,800KRW 64,800KRW

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Payment Processing Fee1

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. Fare refund will be in the form of a voucher equal to the itinerary value - excluding any third-party services - valid for six months.

Fees as per above plus additional 10,000KRW

Excess baggage at Check-in per kgCheck-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

20,000KRWAll flights 80,000KRW

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 50,000KRW 75,000KRW

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 75,000KRW 100,000KRW

Booking via Call Centre2 27,000KRW

Infant Fee1,4 67,500KRW

Cancellation / Fare Refund Administration Fee2,5 50,000KRW

9,000KRW



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of THAILAND (in THB)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 600THB 850THB 1,100THB 1,350THB 1,600THB

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 750THB 1,000THB 1,250THB 1,500THB 1,750THB

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

1,000THB 1,250THB 1,500THB 1,750THB 2,000THB

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

170THB 300THB 470THB 650THB

220THB 350THB 700THB 1,200THB

300THB 450THB 950THB 1,950THB

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 1,250THB

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional 250THB

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased) Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 1,600THB 2,400THB

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 2,400THB 3,200THB

Booking via Call Centre2 750THB

Infant Fee1,4 1,875THB

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

250THBPayment Processing Fee1

Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

All flights 2,400THB 600THB

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo
Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of TAIWAN (in TWD)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 600TWD 850TWD 1,100TWD 1,350TWD 1,600TWD

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 750TWD 1,000TWD 1,250TWD 1,500TWD 1,750TWD

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

1,000TWD 1,250TWD 1,500TWD 1,750TWD 2,000TWD

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

158TWD 278TWD 388TWD 618TWD

208TWD 328TWD 668TWD 1,128TWD

278TWD 438TWD 898TWD 1,818TWD

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)
Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

Payment Processing Fee1

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 1,200TWD

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional 250TWD

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo

Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

All flights 2,400TWD 600TWD

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 1,400TWD 2,200TWD

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 2,200TWD 3,000TWD

Booking via Call Centre2 720TWD

Infant Fee1,4 1,800TWD

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

240TWD



Scoot Fees Chart - For travel out of INDIA or SAUDI ARABIA (in USD)
Effective 22 April 2016

Notes:
1. Applies per passenger per flight. 
2. Applies per passenger per booking.
3. Any fare difference is applicable during a change.

Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase Fees 
(per flight) 20 kg 25 kg 30 kg 35 kg 40 kg

Singapore - Thailand 
Taiwan - Korea / Japan 17USD 25USD 33USD 41USD 49USD

Singapore - Chennai / Guangzhou / Hong Kong / Taiwan 20USD 28USD 36USD 44USD 52USD

Singapore - Australia / China / India (excl. Chennai) / 
                  Korea / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

30USD 38USD 46USD 54USD 62USD

If purchased after booking is ticketed

Sports equipment is included in the baggage allowance. Excess baggage charges apply if guest exceeds allowance.

Standard seat
(other zones)

Standard seat
(quiet zone)

Super seat
(extra legroom)

Stretch seat
(front of cabin)

5USD 9USD 12USD 19USD

7USD 11USD 21USD 35USD

9USD 14USD 28USD 56USD

Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
For services rendered at the airport, additional service fees may apply. 

Singapore - Australia / Japan / Korea / Qingdao / Shenyang / Tianjin / Saudi Arabia
Singapore / Thailand - Japan

All flights 70USD 
(5,000INR / 260SAR)

20USD 
(1,000INR / 70SAR)

Seat Selection Fees (per flight)

Singapore - Hong Kong / Guangzhou / Thailand
Taiwan - Korea / Osaka / Tokyo
Singapore - Hangzhou / Nanjing / India / Taiwan
Taiwan - Sapporo (Hokkaido)

4. An infant is a child up to their 2nd birthday. Infant younger than 8 days old will not be accepted
5. In the case of death or serious injury of an immediate family member (defined as spouse, children, siblings, parents, grandparents or grandchildren), or serious injury 
    of the guest, you may cancel the booking and receive a voucher equal to the itinerary value (excluding any third-party services) valid for 6 months. In the case of the death 
    of the guest a full refund will be provided - excluding any third party services. We may require documented evidence, such as a medical or death certificate.

Fees as per above plus additional 8USD

Check-in Baggage Airport Fees (per flight) Purchase 20 kg baggage at Check-in
(in case no baggage was pre-purchased) Excess baggage at Check-in per kg

Infant Fee1,4 50USD

Cancellations/Refunds Not permitted5

Tax Refund Administration Fee2 35USD

Payment Processing Fee1 7USD

Booking Fees Flights less than 5 hours Flights 5 hours or more

Taxes and Surcharges Fees will be based on standard government rates, which will vary by flight. 
Final amounts will be displayed during the booking process prior to payment.

Name/Date/Time Change Fee online1,3 40USD 60USD

Name/Date/Time Change Fee at Call Centre/Airport1,3 60USD 90USD

Booking via Call Centre2 20USD


